FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 8, 2018

THE SHELDON ANNOUNCES WINTER RECITAL BY
NORTH COUNTY BIG BAND, CITY OF MUSIC ALL-STAR CHORUS

Event: Winter 2018 Recital
North County Big Band
City of Music All-Star Chorus

When: Sunday, December 9, 2018 at 4 p.m.

Where: Sheldon Concert Hall

Tickets: Tickets are FREE! Donations gratefully accepted at the door.

ST. LOUIS — The concert will open with the City of Music All-Star Chorus, directed by Maria A. Ellis of The St. Children’s Choirs. Created to encourage talented high school singers, the chorus is comprised of students from St. Louis City and County schools, recommended by their high school choral directors.

Led by Harvey Lockhart of Riverview Gardens High school, the North County Big Band is made up of some of the most talented and dedicated jazz students from several St. Louis area high schools. This year marks the band’s fifth season, with coaching provided by leading educators and musicians including Lockhart, Alexis Adams and Delano Redmond, Sr.

# # #

North County Big Band is made possible by World Wide Technology, Inc.; The Steward Family Foundation; David and Barbara Gifford; Dr. Tom and Cynthia Siler; and many other generous donors.

The City of Music All-Star Chorus is made possible by the Centene Charitable Foundation and many other generous donors.